Introduction {#sec1}
============

As the pharmaceutical industry continues to look for novel ways to improve drug design and enhance delivery, ionic liquids (ILs) have become a promising growth area that seeks to overcome some of the limitations that can exist with solid active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs).^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Specifically, API-ILs have shown an ability to markedly improve characteristics such as solubility and permeability, as well as exhibiting the potential for more tolerable routes of administration (transdermal or oral versus injection).^[@ref3]−[@ref6]^ In addition to the formation of fully ionized salts, in 2011, Bica et al. demonstrated that hydrogen bonding may drive the "liquefaction" of therapeutics in the form of deep eutectic solvents (DESs), the liquid equivalent of cocrystals.^[@ref7]^ The nature of the interaction between species is hypothesized to impact the biological behavior of APIs. For example, the membrane permeability of dissociated ions in salt form is limited due to a lack of sufficient lipophilicity. However, API-ILs forming hydrogen bonded complexes should behave more like neutral complexes and transport faster through model membranes compared to dissociated ionic drugs.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ It is thus very important to characterize both the structure and dynamics of key hydrogen bonding interactions in API-ILs.

While the elucidation of molecular-level structure in liquids is routinely performed using NMR spectroscopy, conventional solution-state (static) NMR can be hindered by sample viscosity. In these circumstances, slow tumbling can lead to fast transverse relaxation rates and broad spectral lines. ILs and DESs often exhibit high viscosities, typically more than an order of magnitude higher than that of water, and may therefore be difficult to study by NMR in their neat form. While heating viscous liquid samples may address this problem, there are disadvantages such as the disruption of weak intermolecular interactions or even promoting degradation in heat labile samples. In the case of pharmaceuticals, it is more relevant for characterization to occur at temperatures typical of patient use. Magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR enables, in principle, the study of ILs and DESs over a wide range of temperatures and their characterization in both liquid and solid state in a single setup. There is a very limited number of previous MAS NMR studies on ILs or DESs; these have focused on solutes dissolved in the IL or DES or interactions of the IL or DES with other materials or biological molecules, rather than directly probing intermolecular interactions between the molecules of the neat ILs or DESs themselves. Rencurosi et al. showed that MAS NMR is an effective tool for the study of solutes dissolved in neat IL solvents and for monitoring organic reactions in neat ILs.^[@ref10]^ Other applications of MAS NMR associated with ILs include peptide-- and protein--IL interactions^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ and the study of surface-immobilized ILs important for catalysis.^[@ref13]^

This study considers the prototype deep eutectic "liquid cocrystal"^[@ref7],[@ref14]^ formed between the pain relieving compounds lidocaine and ibuprofen,^[@ref8],[@ref15]^ denoted Lid·Ibu ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The neutral forms of lidocaine and ibuprofen are solids at room temperature, with melting points (*T*~m~) of 68--69 °C^[@ref16]^ and 75--77 °C,^[@ref16]^ respectively, while the 1:1 combination, Lid·Ibu, is liquid at room temperature with a glass transition temperature of −27 °C.^[@ref8]^ Wang et al. demonstrated via spectroscopic analysis that it is the COO--H···N (tertiary amine) hydrogen bond interaction rather than proton transfer that reduces the *T*~m~; Lid·Ibu is a poorly ionized, hydrogen-bonded DES,^[@ref8]^ in contrast to a true API-IL (completely ionized) as it has been defined in some publications.^[@ref17]^ The hydrogen bonding between the two APIs has been shown to promote membrane transport; neat Lid·Ibu transported faster through a model silicone membrane compared to the commercial salt forms of the APIs,^[@ref8]^ and transdermal administration of Lid·Ibu to rats resulted in faster and higher systemic absorption of lidocaine compared to the commercial salt \[Lid\]Cl.^[@ref18]^ These studies suggest that strong hydrogen bond interactions between lidocaine and ibuprofen in the deep eutectic cocrystal form might be advantageous for transdermal drug delivery.

![Variable-temperature MAS (ν~0H~ = 500 MHz, ν~r~ = 12.5 kHz) NMR spectra of Lid·Ibu, see chemical structures of lidocaine and ibuprofen in panel a: (b) one-pulse ^1^H, (c, d) ^13^C with (c) refocused INEPT or (d) CP transfer from ^1^H.](mp9b01075_0001){#fig1}

With the pharmaceutical application of such complexes in mind, our particular focus is the identification of intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions and the quantitative characterization of dynamic chemical exchange associated with the making and breaking of hydrogen bonding between the two components. This is enabled by the unique possibility afforded by MAS NMR spectroscopy to characterize a single complex, that is, with a fixed molar ratio, over a wide range of temperatures.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Sample Preparation {#sec2.1}
------------------

Lidocaine and ibuprofen were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, UK) and used as received. Lidocaine ibuprofen was prepared by stirring an equal molar ratio of lidocaine and ibuprofen together in an oil bath at 100 °C for 1 h. The mixture was then stored in a vacuum oven at 50 °C for 24 h, after which the sample was stored at room temperature. Lid·Ibu is a pale-yellow liquid at room temperature.

MAS NMR {#sec2.2}
-------

MAS NMR experiments were performed at ^1^H Larmor frequencies of ν~0H~ = 500 (11.7 T), ν~0H~ = 600 (14.1 T), and ν~0H~ = 850 (20.0 T) MHz using Bruker Avance III (500 and 850 MHz) and II+ (600 MHz) spectrometers. All experiments were performed using either a 4 mm triple-resonance MAS probe operating in double-resonance mode or using a Bruker 4 mm E^free^ probe (ν~0H~ = 500 MHz). The E^free^ probe utilizes a low inductance proton RF coil to minimize RF sample heating by reducing the E-field. In all experiments, the ^1^H 90° pulse was of duration 2.5 μs (corresponding to a nutation frequency, ν~1~ = 100 kHz) except experiments run using the E^free^ probe, where the ^1^H 90° pulse length was 3.5 μs (ν~1~ = 71 kHz). Except where otherwise stated, a spinning frequency of 10 or 12.5 kHz was used, and reported temperatures are the gas input temperature.

^1^H One-Pulse MAS NMR {#sec2.3}
----------------------

One-dimensional ^1^H spectra were recorded with a recycle delay of 2 s and 4 coadded transients. We note that the changes observed in the ^1^H spectra over time (∼2 ppm shift for the carboxylic acid proton) only occurred for Lid·Ibu stored at room temperature in a glass vial and repacked at a later date, whereas only minor shifts (∼0.2 ppm) occurred for the sample stored in the MAS rotor, likely due to lower exposure to humidity.

^1^H−^13^C CP MAS and ^1^H--^13^C Refocused INEPT {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------

In order to collect NMR spectra for the lower natural abundance ^13^C nuclei, scalar or dipolar coupling based methods to transfer magnetization from ^1^H to ^13^C are commonly employed depending on the nature of the sample and the required information. In solution NMR, the INEPT technique using through-bond scalar couplings is used for most heteronuclear correlation experiments. Solid-state NMR of dilute nuclei such as ^13^C spectra is typically achieved using cross-polarization (CP), which uses through-space dipolar interactions. A very viscous IL or DES can be considered to lie somewhere on a continuum between liquid and solid. The feasibility of CP or INEPT techniques is likely to depend on its position on this continuum, which dictates dephasing times and the strength of residual dipolar couplings, factors that affect the efficiency of magnetization transfer for these two methods. This can be clearly seen in the variable temperature ^1^H--^13^C refocused INEPT and CP ^13^C MAS NMR spectra presented in this paper.

^1^H--^13^C cross-polarization (CP) and refocused INEPT spectra were acquired at ν~0H~ = 500 MHz and ν~r~ = 12.5 kHz MAS frequency; 128 transients were coadded, and a recycle delay of 1.5 s was used. Cross-polarization was achieved using a 70% to 100% ramp^[@ref19]^ on the ^1^H channel for a contact time of 500 μs. The ^1^H and ^13^C nutation frequencies were 60 and 47.5 kHz, respectively. The refocused INEPT spectra were acquired with a spin--echo () duration of τ = 2 ms. In ^13^C detected experiments, SPINAL-64^[@ref20]1^H heteronuclear decoupling was applied during acquisition at a nutation frequency of 88 kHz (CP) or 13 kHz (INEPT) and a pulse duration of 5.4 μs (CP) or 38 μs (INEPT).

^1^H--^1^H NOESY and ROESY {#sec2.5}
--------------------------

NOESY (ν~0H~ = 600 MHz) and ROESY (ν~0H~ = 500 MHz) spectra were recorded with 8 transients coadded for each of 512 *t*~1~ FIDs, using the States-TPPI^[@ref21]^ method to restore sign discrimination in the *F*~1~ dimension with a *t*~1~ increment of 80 μs. NOESY mixing times between 3 and 100 ms and a recycle delay of 4 s were used, corresponding to an experimental time of approximately 4.5 h. A ROESY spectrum was recorded with a mixing time of 10 ms during which a spin lock of ∼20 kHz was applied and a recycle delay of 2 s, corresponding to an experimental time of 2.5 h. NOESY (ν~0H~ = 850 MHz) spectra were recorded with 4 transients coadded for each of 512 *t*~1~ FIDs, using the States-TPPI^[@ref21]^ method to restore sign discrimination in the *F*~1~ dimension with a *t*~1~ increment of 59 μs and a recycle delay of 3 s, corresponding to an experimental time of 3.5 h. An eight-step nested phase cycle was used in the NOESY experiments (ν~0H~ = 600 MHz) where the three ^1^H 90° pulses were cycled through phases (i) *x* −*x*, (ii) *x x* −*x* −*x*, and (iii) *x x x x* −*x* −*x* −*x* −*x* and the receiver was cycled through phases *x* −*x* −*x x* −*x x x* −*x*. A four-step nested phase cycle was used in the NOESY experiments (ν~0H~ = 850 MHz) where the three ^1^H 90° pulses were cycled through phases (i) *x* −*x*, (ii) *x*, and (iii) *x x* −*x* −*x* and the receiver was cycled through phases *x* −*x* −*x x*. An eight-step phase cycle was used in the ROESY experiment where the two ^1^H 90° pulses before and after the spin-lock were cycled through phases *x* −*x* −*x x y* −*y* −*y y* and *x* −*x x* −*x y* −*y y* −*y* and the receiver was cycled through phases *x* −*x* −*x x y* −*y* −*y y*.

^1^H and ^13^C chemical shifts are referenced to TMS at 0 ppm using [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine as a secondary reference (1.1 ppm for the lower ppm ^1^H resonance and 177.8 ppm for the higher ppm ^13^C resonance), corresponding to adamantane at 1.85 ppm (^1^H)^[@ref22]^ and 38.5 ppm (^13^C).^[@ref23]^ For all ^1^H VT spectra, the chemical shift axis is referenced such that the methyl (H-11′) chemical shift is unchanged from the value at 298 K (1.15 ppm).

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

^1^H MAS NMR spectra of neat Lid·Ibu obtained for temperatures between 268 and 328 K are shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. As with conventional liquids, the viscosity of ILs and DESs are expected to be strongly temperature dependent, the effect of which is observed in the broadening of the NMR spectra at lower temperatures. At ambient temperature, 10 kHz MAS is sufficient to resolve all proton resonances of Lid·Ibu, apart from overlap in the aromatic region and for the methyl groups (H-1 and H-1′) while ensuring that spinning sidebands lie outside the chemical shift range in the ^1^H spectra ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf)). [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c,d compares ^13^C spectra recorded using refocused INEPT and CP, respectively. The INEPT spectra show increased sensitivity at higher temperatures when the sample is "more liquid"; however at room temperature and below, there is very little signal, attributable to the rapid dephasing of transverse proton magnetization in the higher viscosity sample. While CP is efficient at low temperatures in "solid-like" samples, the efficacy decays upon heating as dipolar couplings are partially averaged by molecular motion. Our observation matches that of Sarkar et al., who reported CP transfers in a high viscosity natural DES (glucose/choline chloride/water in a 1:1:4 ratio) with increasing transfer efficiency upon a decrease in temperature.^[@ref24]^ Overall, the result is a region between liquid and solid phases (between 268 and 288 K for the case of Lid·Ibu) in which the transfer of coherences from the ^1^H to ^13^C by either technique is inefficient.

Inspection of the 1D proton spectra as a function of temperature reveals that while the chemical shifts of the CH protons are essentially unchanged, there are changes for the NH and COOH protons, which can be attributed to different interactions and chemical exchange processes. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a presents the region between 8.0 and 14 ppm of the variable temperature (VT) 1D proton spectra. The carboxylic acid (H-10′) and amine (H-5) resonances gradually shift to lower ppm values with increasing temperature, with the effect being more prominent for the COOH proton ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Such temperature dependent changes in ^1^H chemical shifts have previously been reported for protons participating in hydrogen bonds for both liquids^[@ref25]−[@ref29]^ and solids.^[@ref30]−[@ref32]^

![(a, b) Effect of temperature on the high-ppm region of ^1^H MAS NMR spectra (ν~0H~ = 500 MHz, ν~r~ = 12.5 kHz) of Lid·Ibu in (a) a freshly prepared sample and (b) a sample stored at room temperature for approximately eight months. (c, d) Numerical simulations (see equations S7--S9 in [section S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf)) of the effect of chemical exchange for the two processes: (c) fast exchange of the carboxylic acid proton with varying amounts of water and (d) exchange between the carboxylic acid and amide protons.](mp9b01075_0002){#fig2}

![Analysis of chemical exchange process between H-10′ and H-5 of Lid·Ibu in (a, b, c) a freshly prepared sample and (d, e) a sample stored at room temperature for approximately eight months: The effect of temperature on (a, d) the observed chemical shift and (b, e) the line width (full width at half-maximum height) in ^1^H one-pulse MAS NMR spectra ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b). In panel a, the best-fit straight lines in the slow exchange regime obtained from a linear regression analysis used to determine the rate of change of the chemical shift with respect to temperature are shown. The dashed lines in panel d show the same temperature dependence of the chemical shift as in panel a for comparison. (c) Arrhenius plots for the proton exchange process. The rate constants, *k*~f~ and *k*~b~, were obtained from the line width analysis carried out for the 1D ^1^H one-pulse VT MAS NMR spectra ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a; see discussion on chemical exchange in [section S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf) for further details). The best-fit straight lines obtained from a linear regression analysis are shown. The estimated error in the measured chemical shift (a, d) and line width (b, e) of ±0.05 ppm and 5%, respectively, are not shown if smaller than the symbol height.](mp9b01075_0003){#fig3}

We also note that the carboxylic acid resonance (H-10′) shifted to lower ppm over time (over a period of months) from 12.2 ppm to as low as 10.2 ppm at 298 K ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b and [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf)). ILs and DESs are generally hygroscopic and readily absorb water from the environment. The shift in the COOH peak can be accounted for by the absorption of a small amount of water in fast exchange with the carboxylic acid proton. In fast chemical exchange between two sites, a single population-weighted average shift (δ^obs^ = *p*~COOH~δ~COOH~ + *p*~H~2~O~δ~H~2~O~) is observed. Less than 1% water (by mass) could result in changes of greater than 2 ppm ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). This leads to the important point that the absence of a peak at the expected chemical shift of water (approximately 4.7 ppm) does not necessarily indicate that the sample is dry. From the observed change in the COOH chemical shift, the approximate water content can be calculated (assuming the chemical shift in the absence of exchange, δ~COOH~ = 12.2 ppm, that is, the chemical shift at 298 K observed directly after preparation and drying of Lid·Ibu, and δ~H2O~ = 4.7 ppm) to be 0.74 wt % H~2~O, corresponding to 1 equiv of H~2~O per 5.5 Lid·Ibu, after a period of eight months of storage at ambient conditions. The presence of water in API-DESs or -ILs can be expected to influence the properties. Similarly, the presence of water in crystalline hydrates is known to dramatically alter the physicochemical properties of pharmaceuticals compared to their anhydrous forms.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^ The environment of water molecules and the role of hydrogen bonding in solid pharmaceutical hydrates has been characterized by fast (\>60 kHz) ^1^H MAS solid-state NMR.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ The environment of water in API-ILs or -DESs, such as Lid·Ibu, could be characterized by further MAS NMR studies.

A second exchange process between the carboxylic acid and amide proton is evident with significant broadening of the peaks with increasing temperature ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b). This is more obvious in the sample with higher water content, where, within the temperature range studied, the peaks first broaden and then merge into a single peak ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). This is consistent with a two-site chemical exchange process where the appearance of the NMR spectra depends on the relative magnitudes of the rate constant, *k*~ex~, and the frequency difference between the two exchanging resonances, Δν (both in s^--1^). The two peaks initially broaden and approach one another in the slow (*k*~ex~≪ Δν) to intermediate exchange regime (*k*~ex~ ≈ Δν) before merging into a single peak at the point of coalescence (corresponding to *k*~ex~ = πΔν/√2) and then narrowing in the fast exchange limit (*k*~ex~ ≫ Δν) ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). We note that the exchange may also be mediated by a small population of water; this would be expected to show similar line shapes to a direct exchange process.

The changes in chemical shift and line width for the exchanging proton peaks are shown graphically in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. In the slow exchange regime, *k*~ex~ may be obtained from analysis of the line widths of the exchanging peaks (see [section S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf) for further details). At temperatures below 298 K, additional line broadening of all resonances was observed due to slower transverse relaxation with increased sample viscosity and an accurate value of the line width in the absence of exchange could not be obtained for the H-10′ or H-5 resonances ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b,e). Since all other peaks not involved in exchange showed comparable line widths, we therefore took the line width of the well resolved methyl peak H-11′ as a reference to obtain an approximate value of the line widths in the absence of exchange. The broadening of the exchanging peaks was taken as the difference between the observed line width and the width of the reference peak at each temperature. The rate constant of the forward and reverse reactions, *k*, is then given by this value multiplied by π. In [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, ln *k* (*k*~f~ or *k*~b~) versus the inverse temperature is plotted between 303 and 328 K. A linear fit (with *R*^2^ values of 0.99) produced activation energies of 52 ± 2 kJ mol^--1^ and 59 ± 2 kJ mol^--1^ for the forward and reverse reactions, respectively, from the Arrhenius equation, ln(*k*) = ln(*a*) -- *E*~a~/(*RT*). These values are similar to activation energies of 30--90 kJ mol^--1^ frequently reported for chemical exchange processes studied by NMR.^[@ref31],[@ref37],[@ref38]^ Over the temperature range studied, the carboxylic acid and amide protons are in slow exchange, with only a small exchange-induced chemical shift of the peaks observed above 318 K ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). However, in a sample of Lid·Ibu with higher water content, the two peaks are at ppm values significantly closer together and the chemical exchange therefore appears faster on the chemical shift time-scale ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). The peaks initially broaden with increasing temperature and coalesce at ∼325 K. At higher temperatures, significant narrowing of the peak indicates exchange in the intermediate-fast exchange regime.

While the ^1^H NMR chemical shift is a powerful probe of intermolecular interactions, particularly hydrogen bonding, 2D correlation experiments are useful for identifying pairs of nuclei involved in such interactions. In nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) experiments, magnetization is transferred through space during the mixing time, permitting the study of intermolecular interactions. ^1^H--^1^H MAS-NOESY experiments have previously been used to detect intermolecular hydrogen bonding between solvent molecules and a DES^[@ref39]^ and between a drug and polymer excipient in supersaturated solution.^[@ref40]^ In addition to MAS-NOESY experiments, a variant where the application of radio frequency-driven recoupling (RFDR)^[@ref41]^ during the NOESY mixing time reintroduces the homonuclear dipolar couplings under MAS has been described to enhance the coherent ^1^H--^1^H dipolar coupling-driven transfer and has been applied to investigate membrane interactions of peptides and proteins.^[@ref42],[@ref43]^ In liquids, cross-relaxation (the NOE) induced by modulation of dipolar couplings by molecular motions is responsible for the transfer of magnetization between pairs of nuclei spins close in space (typically within ∼5 Å). In the solid state, the same pulse sequence is often referred to as a spin diffusion experiment because the dominant mechanism responsible for the transportation of magnetization is spin diffusion, which is not related to molecular motion but rather is a coherent effect originating from an incomplete averaging by MAS of the ^1^H--^1^H dipolar interactions.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^ Note that the term spin diffusion is used differently in solution NMR and refers to an incoherent multistep NOE process. To avoid confusion, the two definitions of spin diffusion will be referred to as coherent spin diffusion (solids) and incoherent spin diffusion (liquids). In samples on the continuum from liquid to solid, both the NOE and coherent spin diffusion are expected to contribute to the NOESY spectra. In the following discussion, we interpret the presented NOESY data in terms of the NOE effect for Lid·Ibu, that is, reflecting a state that lies closer to the liquid regime at room temperature and above.

A section of a two-dimensional ^1^H--^1^H NOESY MAS spectrum is shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. All NOEs are the same sign as the diagonal as expected for viscous liquids with slow molecular tumbling. Specific interactions between lidocaine and ibuprofen protons were observed particularly from the carboxylic acid proton (H-10′) of ibuprofen. Three strong cross peaks to lidocaine are observed, which can be attributed to strong intermolecular contacts (to protons adjacent to the tertiary nitrogen H-2 and H-3) or chemical exchange (to the amide proton H-5). The NOEs to H-2 and H-3 likely result from a hydrogen bond between the carboxylic acid proton and tertiary amine nitrogen as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. Selected NOE build-up curves for H-10′ are plotted in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. NOE volumes are shown per proton contributing to the cross peak and normalized to the maximum NOE volume. As expected, an intramolecular NOE is also observed to the adjacent proton (H-8′). While intramolecular NOE signals are known to show an *r*^--6^ distance dependence, the intermolecular NOE is much more complicated and may vary between the typical *r*^--6^ short-range behavior to *r*^--1^ long-range behavior depending on the spectrometer frequency.^[@ref46]^ We therefore performed NOE experiments at two frequencies (600 and 850 MHz). Build-up curves of NOEs from the carboxylic acid proton (H-10′) showed the same trends at both magnetic field strengths ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), with the strongest NOEs belonging to H-2 and H-3 of lidocaine (intermolecular), followed by intramolecular H-8′, indicating a dominant short-range (*r*^--6^) behavior. Note that the rapid build-up and decay of the NOE indicates the need for short mixing times in viscous samples. While mixing times greater than 200 ms are common for acquiring NOESY spectra of small molecules in solution, at mixing times greater than 50 ms in slow-tumbling neat Lid·Ibu all protons show similar contacts to all other protons due to incoherent spin-diffusion.^[@ref47]^ In previous liquid-state NMR data published on neat Lid·Ibu performed at 70 °C under static conditions, hydrogen-bonding was indirectly evidenced by observing shifts to higher ppm of the protons adjacent to the tertiary nitrogen in lidocaine (H-2, H-3) with increasing ibuprofen content.^[@ref8]^ Under MAS, we are able to directly detect this hydrogen bond at ambient temperature in a single sample (the 1:1 molar ratio Lid·Ibu). We note that at the time of recording the NOESY spectra, the sample had absorbed approximately 0.24 wt % H~2~O (based on the observed COOH chemical shift of 11.4 ppm), corresponding to one equivalent of H~2~O per 17 Lid·Ibu. While this small amount of water can be expected to participate in hydrogen bonding to the lidocaine and ibuprofen, the dominant hydrogen bond interaction is between the two APIs.

![^1^H--^1^H NOESY MAS (ν~r~ = 10 kHz) NMR of Lid·Ibu with input gas at 298 K: (a) An expanded region of a 2D spectrum (ν~0H~ = 600 MHz) with skyline projections for τ~mix~ = 10 ms. The base contour level is at 0.03% of the maximum peak intensity. (b) Proposed hydrogen-bonded structure accounting for the strong intermolecular NOEs (H-10′ to H-2 and H-3) as shown by arrows. (c) Comparison of NOE build-up curves at ν~0H~ = 600 MHz (solid lines, filled symbols) and ν~0H~ = 850 MHz (dashed lines, open symbols) for the carboxylic acid proton (H-10′) to H-3 (blue squares), H-2 (black circles), and H-8′ (red triangles). The H-10′ to H-8′ NOE is an intramolecular contact between protons of ibuprofen (see panel b) and is shown for comparison to the intermolecular contacts between the lidocaine and ibuprofen (H-10′ to H-3 and H-2). To interpret the NOESY spectra, the cross-peak integrals were corrected for the number of equivalent protons contributing to the observed NOE signal by dividing by the product of the number of each proton, *n*~A~*n*~B~, and then normalized to the maximum signal for the H-10′ to H-3 cross peak at a mixing time of 10 ms. Lines are included as guides for the eye. The integration error is estimated to be \<2% and is smaller than the symbol height. The full 2D spectrum and rows extracted for H-10′ (COOH) and H-5 (NH) are presented in [Figures [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a and [S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf), while [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf) presents all NOE build-up curves for H-10′ at ν~0H~ = 600 MHz.](mp9b01075_0004){#fig4}

[Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows intermolecular NOE build-up curves recorded at two temperatures (298 and 323 K) for the carboxylic acid proton of ibuprofen (H-10′) to the protons adjacent to the tertiary nitrogen (H-2 and H-3, [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a) and the amide proton (H-5, [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b) of lidocaine. As a sample is heated, it would be expected that reduced NOESY cross peaks would result from faster motion, as the NOE enhancement decreases as it approaches a zero crossing, and may be further reduced by weakening of intermolecular interactions in the sample. In contrast to all other cross peaks to H-10′, which showed decreased intensity at higher temperature ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), the amide (H-5) to acid cross peak is stronger at 323 K ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). This behavior is consistent with the VT 1D spectra (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which indicate exchange between the amide and acid protons, and is confirmed by rotating-frame NOE spectroscopy (ROESY) spectra where the exchange-induced cross peaks appear with opposite intensity compared to cross peaks originating from the NOE mechanism ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The increased intensity of the 10′ to 5 NOESY cross peak at 323 K ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b) is consistent with the increase of the chemical exchange rate as the sample is heated (see previous discussion of [Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a, b) ^1^H NOESY MAS (ν~r~ = 10 kHz) NMR build-up curves (ν~0H~ = 600 MHz) for the carboxylic acid proton (H-10′; 11.4 ppm) of Lid·Ibu to (a) H-3 (squares) and H-2 (triangles) and (b) H-5 (circles) recorded at 298 K (solid lines, filled symbols) and 323 K (dashed lines, open symbols). The integration error is estimated to be \<2% and is smaller than the symbol height.](mp9b01075_0005){#fig5}

![(a) ^1^H--^1^H NOESY MAS NMR spectrum (ν~0H~ = 600 MHz, ν~r~ = 10 kHz, 298 K) and (b) ^1^H--^1^H ROESY MAS NMR spectrum (ν~0H~ = 500 MHz, ν~r~ = 10 kHz, 298 K) with skyline projections of neat Lid·Ibu recorded using a mixing time (NOESY) or spin-lock (ROESY) of duration 10 ms. Positively phased peaks are shown in blue, and negative peaks are shown in red. The base contour level is at 0.03% (a) and 0.05% (b) of the maximum peak intensity.](mp9b01075_0006){#fig6}

In conclusion, MAS NMR spectroscopy has been applied to probe specific hydrogen interactions and their dynamics via chemical exchange in a DES. A key advantage of utilizing MAS is the ability to study the system over a wide temperature range. This is to be compared with the solution-state NMR analysis of Wang et al. that could only be performed at 70 °C and required an analysis of a series of samples composed of varying molar ratios of lidocaine and ibuprofen to make inferences about the hydrogen bonding interactions.^[@ref8]^

Using 10 kHz MAS, the resolution of the carboxylic acid and amide protons is sufficient to allow analysis of dynamic chemical exchange processes and yield 2D NOESY and ROESY spectra that allow the direct probing of the important hydrogen bond interactions. When seeking to develop a molecular pharmaceutical for medical application, a detailed understanding of such interactions between the components of ILs or DESs is a prerequisite for an understanding of the biological behavior. Specifically, for Lid·Ibu, strong hydrogen bond interactions have been hypothesized to account for promising transport rates of the APIs though model membranes.^[@ref8]^ With growing interest in ILs and DESs as new formulations for improved therapeutics, we believe that MAS NMR will prove to be indispensable for their characterization, complementing the application of solid-state NMR to conventional solid pharmaceuticals.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075?goto=supporting-info).Effect of MAS frequency on ^1^H NMR spectra, ^1^H MAS NMR spectra for comparison of changes over time, rows extracted from NOESY spectra, NOESY build up curves for H-10′ to all other protons, and analysis of chemical exchange ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b01075/suppl_file/mp9b01075_si_001.pdf))
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